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The com pound N(p-n-decyloxy benzylidene)p-n-tetradecyl aniline, (100.14), a higher hom ologue
of the M BBA series, exhibits smectic F and smectic G phases. Dilatom etric studies inferred strong
pre-transitional effects in a large temperature range. D SC results confirmed the first order nature of
the IF and FG transitions. The exponential growth of continuous six fold hexagonal order across
the isotropic-smectic F phase transition is estim ated from the density studies with an exponent
b = 0.75.

Introduction

Investigations [1, 2] of smectic liquid crystals char
acterised by two and three-dimensional ordering
(crystalline as well as hexatic) have motivated the
study of phase transitions mediated by dislocation
melting phenomena. The role of thermal fluctuations
is yet to be explained by the harm onic scaling theory
to account for the experimentally observed deviations.
The growth of two-dimensional structural order and
bond orientational order in the form ation of the smec
tic F phase from the isotropic liquid is accompanied
by a long range tilt ordering of molecules with long
range ordering of hexagonal positional correlations.
This arrangem ent leads to the possibility of sliding of
the hexagons from one layer to the other. Even though
the growth of such a six-fold hexatic ordering either
from an isotropic liquid or a mesomorphic state re
quires a continuous growth of symmetry across the
phase transition boundary, the long range two fold tilt
order param eter interferes with the six fold hexatic
symmetry. Hence, the coupling between positional
and tilt orders becomes stronger, thereby m aking the
analysis of the critical properties of the transition
complex.
The liquid crystalline com pounds exhibiting a
smectic F phase, studied so far with high resolution [2]
are no good examples of two dimensional melting
since they all exhibit a mesophase above the smectic F
phase, i.e. smectic F to liquid crystal mesophase phase
transitions, which precludes the melting of a 2 D crysReprint requests to Dr. N. V. S. Rao, Centre for Liquid
Crystal Research and Education, Faculty of Physical Sci
ences, Nagarjuna University, Nagarjuna Nagar-522 510.

tal into an isotropic fluid phase. However, synthesis of
three benzoate esters [3] and one nO.m compound [4]
exhibiting an isotropic to smectic F transition is re
ported. Hence one such compound, viz. 100.14, ex
hibiting isotropic, smectic F and smectic G phases has
been chosen for our phase transition studies.
The smectic F to smectic G transition involves the
transition of tilted hexagonal smectic F with 2-dimensional structural order to smectic G with additional
3-dimensional structural order and is characterised by
the absence of swift distortions (reflecting confined
molecular positions in the hexagonal lattice). The
smectic F to smectic G transition involves a change of
the environment of bond orientational order from 2dimensional positional correlations to 3-dimensional
ones, possibly involving a first order transition.
In this paper we report on density and DSC inves
tigations of N(p-n-decyloxybenzylidene)p-n-tetradecylaniline, viz. 100.14. The pressure dependence of the
IF and FG transition temperatures is estimated from
the density and DSC data.

Experimental

The com pound 100.14 was synthesized from the
respective benzaldehyde and alkyl aniline, and ther
mal microscopy (TM) was carried out as reported in
[4], The density investigations were carried out using
a bicapillary pyknom eter [5], The accuracy in m easur
ing the density is ± 0.1 kg m -3 , and the temperature
of the system is accurate to + 0.1 °C. The cooling rate
during the density measurements was 1 °C per hour.
The DSC was carried out with a Perkin-Elmer DSC-7
instrument. The molecular formula of the com pound
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Table 1. Transition temperatures, enthalpy values and pres
sure dependence of Tc of the com pound 100.14.
M ethod

IF
Transition

FG
Transition

G -Solid

Thermal m icroscopy
Density
DSC
AH, J/mol
dTc/dp, K/kbar

83.5 °C
83.3 °C
83.15 °C
9323
47.24

83.2 °C
82.0 °C
81.37 °C
5105
1.67

68.5 °C

100.14 is
C inH ?1Q—(~5~)—CH = N —<~5~)—C 1AH 90.
The transition temperatures obtained from TM , DSC
and density jumps, the enthalpy (AH) and the esti
mated pressure dependence of the transition tem pera
tures (dTJdp) are presented in Table 1.

Fig. 1. Density ( q in g/cm 3) versus temperature (T in °C) of
the com pound 100.14 with a blow up at the FG transition.

Results and Discussion

The variation of the density (@) and the volume
expansion coefficient (a) with tem perature (T) of the
com pound 100.14 is illustrated in Figs. 1 and 2, re
spectively. The estimated increment in m olar volume
per methylene unit in isotropic liquid 100.14 at
TlF + 5 °C as compared with the com pounds of the
9 0.m series [6] is found to be 15.32 • 10-6 cm 3 m o l-1 ,
in agreement with the reported values for the com
pounds with n = 4, 5, 6, 7 and 9 of the nO.m series
[6-9],

Isotropic-Smectic F (IF) Transition

( T in °C) of the com pound 100.14.

The IF transition is accompanied by a large density
jum p of 2.14% and a thermal expansion coefficient
peak of 295.4 • 10-4 oC -1 , showing that the transition
is of first order. The density jum p is larger than any
other reported jum p across IN or IA transitions [6, 7]
in nO.m compounds or IC transitions in TBAA com 
pounds and esters [10, 11]. This large jum p is due to
the growth of bond orientational order rather than the
growth of one-dimensional order.
It is apparent from Fig. 1 that the density
increases linearly in the isotropic phase ( d g/ dT =
— 9.36 • 104 °C -1 ), while it increases nonlinearly in the
vicinity of the IF transition. The fluctuation dom i
nated non-linear region (FDNLR), which covers

2.2 °C on the high tem perature side (isotropic phase)
of the IF transition, is larger than that across the
nucleation growth of the IA transition reported for
other com pounds [6]. The observed nonlinear density
variation on the isotropic side can be envisaged as the
volume swept by the molecules possessing hindered
rotational degrees of freedom under the influence of
the smectic-F phase, i.e. in the vicinity of a phase
transition the volume occupied by a molecule with
minimum potential energy is influenced by the com
petitive growth of molecular crystalline order and the
lower tem perature phase. When the molecules at a
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phase boundary are subjected to swift distortions,
they will attain a denser environment beause of the
closer packing in the lower tem perature phase. In the
light of the d ata on nucleation growth of the isotropicsmectic A transition [6] (where the onset of simulta
neous orientational and translational order param e
ters is reported), the grow th of the positional cor
relations of the smectic-F phase (in the isotropic liq
uid), can be traced to a first approxim ation through
the observed density increment in the non-linear region
for T > T\f - Even though the density increment in the
FD N LR (when the isotropic linear contributions are
subtracted) can account for the growth of hexagonal
smectic F positional correlations, the density data by
themselves may not be able to resolve their contribu
tions independently on an absolute scale (due to the
onset of simultaneous a) orientational, b) translational
and c) tilt order parameters). Further, a comparison
between the nucleation grow th IA transition [6] (in
volving sim ultaneous grow th of both order param e
ters rather than one after the other) and the IF transi
tion is made to support the estimate of relative growth
of hexagonal order from density data.
The observed density d ata in the fluctuation domi
nated non-linear region (FD N LR) for T > ^IF is fitted
to a six-fold tem perature dependence in the following
way:
(A(?)Hex °c exp [ ß x A T ] ,
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ise the exponential growth of hexagonal positional
order tuned by b value.
Density data in the FD N L R of the IF transition,
fitted to (1) for T > TIF, yielded b = 0.75 ± 0.001, char
acterising the growth of six-fold hexagonal symmetry
of the smectic F phase with exponential growth of
positional correlations. The m agnitude of b fitted to
(1) reflects the rate of growth of each of the six simul
taneous equivalent molecular volumes with triangular
cross sectional area. Thus b is the characteristic value
relating the packing fraction (0.73) of the solid state
hexagonal system [12] to the relative density incre
ments. The goodness of the fit is dem onstrated by a
X2-test. The relevant value of j 1 is 3.061 • 10-4 , whose
p value is found to be larger than 0.99.
The pressure dependence of the IF transition tem
perature (dTIF/d p ), estimated from the density and
DSC data using the Clausius-Clapeyron equation is
47.2 K /k bar. The m agnitude of this ^IF value implies
a steeper interface on the P - T plane and is of the same
order as the reported values [7] at the AB transition in
the lower nO.m homologues. The comparison of the
relative packing of molecules between the isotropic
and smectic F phases on either side of the IF transi
tion can not be carried out since the observed density

(1)

i.e.
(A(?)Hex = [(5{?!f) — (öö)r]>
where
(Öf?)lF

= (ölF — ö lF -e x tp )»

($ß)r

= (ÖT — ö r - e x t p ) ’

ö lF -extp

=

[^IF

+ 5 + {(dß/dT)iso X (T1F+5

Qt —extp

=

[ölF

+ 5 + (d@/dT)iso x (TlF+ 5 — T)] ,

AT

= (T — Tif),

7]f)}],

£>if being the observed density at the IF transition
temperature, q t the density at any reference tem
perature T in the fluctuation dom inated non linear
region for T > TlF (« 2 .2 ° C ), 0 IF+5 the density in
the isotropic liquid state (which is found to be in
good agreement with estimated m olar volume),
d g / d T = — 9.62 • 10-4 °C _ 1 the observed equilibrium
density increment with tem perature in the isotropic
state to account for the subtracted isotropic (linear)
contributions and ß = 6 b the exponent to character

Fig. 3. DSC charts for the com pound 100.14. (a) scan rate
5 K/min, (b) 0.2 K/min.
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in FD N LR on the lower tem perature side of the tran 
sition does not obviously correspond to the equilib
rium smectic F phase (Figure 2). This may be due to
the small thermal range of the smectic F phase before
the FG transition, since its fluctuations contribute to
the prem ature three dimensional smectic G fluctua
tions to result in the observed larger density jum p as
an abortive settlement of smectic F swift distortions.

Smectic F - Smectic G (FG ) Transition

The FG transition is accompanied by a small den
sity jum p of 0.04% and a volume expansion coefficient
peak of 50.87 ■10~4oC _1, showing that the transition
is of weak first order. The DSC measurements [4] with
5 deg. per min. scanning rate could not resolve the
weak first order FG transition peak (Figure 3 a). The
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